Musica FEUropa 12
Event dates: May 15, 22, 29, 30, 2021 from 8:00-9:30pm
Mechanics:

Participants must submit the following recorded performances then pass the screening:
·
1 piece in Filipino or any Philippine dialect by a composer of Filipino descent or
citizenship.
· 1 piece in an official EU language by a composer from a member country of the
European Union.

In addition, the selected participants and invited choir champions will perform the
following for the Concert of Champions on May 30, 2021:
1 song of hope, to be provided by the organizers upon selection.
Finale: Ode to Joy in German

Participating choirs to submit the finalized materials in the given Google Drive folder by
April 30, 2021:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1po9wYo3E3RGSdp9ocsXgVGtxJKSj6RuL?usp=
sharing
All materials must be saved in one folder and submitted in this format:
Requirements_MF12_Choir's Name

Checklist of Materials to be Submitted:
I. Pre-recorded Performance Video/s from previous concerts/competitions
·
1 piece in Filipino or any Philippine dialect by a composer of Filipino descent or
citizenship.
· 1 piece in an official EU language by a composer from a member country of the
European Union.
Format:
MP4
HD quality
Landscape orientation
Both videos must not exceed 10 minutes playing time
Should a choir choose to create a new recording, here are additional guidelines:
1. Preferably white or any decent background.
2. Audio must be with minimum to zero ambient noise.
3. Performers must be decently dressed.
4. Both videos must not exceed 10 minutes playing time.
It is highly encouraged that the theme of one of the songs be of hope.
II. Profile of the choir and conductor with high resolution photos
III. 300-word description of each piece with citations
IV. 300-word biography of the composer with citations
V. Written approval of the composer of each piece for the choir to perform
and broadcast it
Submit the finalized materials in the given Google Drive folder:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1po9wYo3E3RGSdp9ocsXgVGtxJKSj6RuL?usp=
sharing
Selected choirs will be notified on the Musica FEUropa Facebook page by May 3, 2021.

